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ABSTRACT
In this research we present a novel algorithm for background
subtraction using a moving camera. Our algorithm is based
purely on visual information obtained from a cameramounted
on an electric bus, operating in downtown Reno which auto-
matically detects moving objects of interest with the view to
provide a fully autonomous vehicle. In our approach we ex-
ploit the optical flow vectors generated by the motion of the
camera while keeping parameter assumptions a minimum. At
first, we estimate the Focus of Expansion, which is used to
model and simulate 3D points given the intrinsic parameters
of the camera, and perform multiple linear regression to es-
timate the regression equation parameters and implement on
the real data set of every frame to identify moving objects.
We validated our algorithm using data taken from a common
bus route.
Index Terms— Optical Flow, Background Subtraction,
Moving Camera, Motion Detection, Autonomous Vehicles
1. INTRODUCTION
Background subtraction is a fundamental problem in the field
of computer vision and it has a number of applications relat-
ing to object detection and tracking, object segmentation and
classification, change detection identification, among others.
Background subtraction relates to the identification of objects
that are moving in a scene while the images perceived are
obtained from a static camera. Although significant contribu-
tions have enabled background subtraction algorithms to effi-
ciently deal with the problem of background subtraction using
a fixed, non-moving camera, little has been done to tackle the
problem of background subtraction using a moving camera.
This material is based upon work supported by the ”Intelligent Mobility:
Living Labs” project funded by the Nevada Governor’s Office for Economic
Development.
Fig. 1. Electric bus with camera sensors and IMU onboard
In this paper, we propose a new algorithm for moving ob-
ject detection using a single moving camera without the need
to use supplementary sensors such as Inertial Measurement
Units (IMU), stereo vision, or depth sensors.
The algorithm we present in this paper has been tested in
real-world environment and the results obtained show its ro-
bustness in terms of accuracy in spite of the high speed cam-
era motion due to the motion of the vehicle. A multi-camera
rig consisting of three cameras and an IMU has been mounted
on an electric bus and images are obtained in average traffic
conditions in the area between campus and downtown Reno.
The employed vehicle platform, namely a Proterra EcoRide
BE35 electric bus, is depicted alongside the developed cam-
era rig. The data from one of these cameras are employed
to verify the proposed method for optical flow-based back-
ground subtraction with a moving camera. Figure 1 provides
a pictorial representation of the electric bus along with the
sensors onboard. Traditional methods model pixel intensities
over time and detect when a scene changes over time. On the
other hand, background subtraction from a moving camera is
a problem that has risen during the past few years especially
due to the emergence of autonomous vehicles whose guidance
requires the detection of moving objects in their field of view
to avoid collisions and plan a safe path.
The paper consists of five sections. In the next section,
a background literature review is presented relating to re-
search on background subtraction. In Section 3, we present
the methodology followed and the various steps involved in
our proposed algorithm. In Section 4, the results from this
research are presented along with real world examples. Fi-
nally, in the last part of this paper, a conclusions section is
presented along with a discussion on the results obtained.
2. BACKGROUND WORK
In contrast to the traditional methods for background sub-
traction which employ Gaussian Mixture Models (GMMs)
[1, 2, 3] these usually apply to cases where the camera is
static. For moving cameras differentmethodologies, however,
are adopted. Following are examples of implementations that
have been carried out using moving cameras. In [4] an online
method is presented that makes use of long term trajectories
along with a Bayesian filtering framework to segment back-
ground from the foreground in each frame. In [5] the authors
exploit the fact that all trajectories to static areas in a scene lie
in a three dimensional subspace and is used to differentiate
between foreground and background objects. No 3D recon-
struction of the scene is required but rather a sparse model
of the background is created from feature trajectories. In [6]
the problem of moving camera background subtraction is not
approached as binary problem but rather as a multi-label seg-
mentation problem by modeling different foreground objects
in different layers. In addition, Bayesian filtering is employed
to infer a probability map and a multi-label graph-cut based
onMarkov Random Field is used for labeling. Finally, in [7] a
saliency based method is presented using the SIFT flow field
of moving objects.
3. METHODOLOGY
In this section a description is given about the methods fol-
lowed to tackle the problem of background subtraction with
a moving camera. At first, the camera rig with the sen-
sors is mounted on an electric bus manufactured by Proterra
(EcoRide BE35) and operated by the Regional Transportation
Commission (RTC) which is employed in the city of Reno.
The data was collected during the normal operation hours of
the bus following the standard route. The cameras used are
FLIR PointGrey Chameleon3 (sensor: ON Semi PYTHON
1300 CMOS, 1/2”) with a resolution of 1280 × 1024 set at
20 fps. Two cameras are gray scale and another one is a
color one. The IMU unit is an um7 which is not used for the
purpose of this research. For recording camera data we have
used the Robot Operating System (ROS).
First, the camera used for the background subtraction
problem was calibrated and the intrinsic parameters were ob-
Fig. 2. Projection of 3D points based on camera intrinsic pa-
rameters and Focus of Expansion for each frame. FOE at cur-
rent Figure is FOE=(368,216)
tained. Optical flow vectors from the camera motion produce
the so-called Focus of Expansion (FOE). FOE is calculated
using the Lucas-Kanade (LK) algorithm [8]. Based on the
intrinsic parameters of the camera, a series of 3D points are
simulated and projected onto a simulated image plane like
the one used by the camera sensor. The camera height from
the ground plane is fixed and thus is used to simulate as accu-
rately as possible moving objects that lie on the ground plane,
i.e., the road. In total, 2000 3D points have been simulated.
Figure 2 shows a pictorial representation of the projected 3D
points with FOE = (368, 216)
The LK algorithm is applied to two time adjacent image
frames and the leave-one-out resampling method is used to
estimate the FOE. Subsequently, a mathematical description
of the leave-one-out method used to estimate the FOE point
from optical flow vectors is presented.
The convergence of optical flow vectors at point P oc-
curs when a system of linear equations is minimized. Vec-
tors, therefore, serve as linear equations. Equations (1) and
(2) present an example of two vectors,
P ∈ Ω1 = {h ∈ ℜ
2| (v1 − r1)
T︸ ︷︷ ︸
α1
h = vT
1
· r1 − ||r1||
2}︸ ︷︷ ︸
β1
(1)
P ∈ Ω2 = {h ∈ ℜ
2| (v2 − r2)
T︸ ︷︷ ︸
α2
h = vT
2
· r2 − ||r2||
2}︸ ︷︷ ︸
β2
(2)
where r is the position of the vector, and v is a point on a line
that is perpendicular to the optical flow vector. The following
equations, (3) and (4), show the process for n−1 optical flow
vectors. Noise in the system is denoted by ǫi.
hα1 + ǫ1 = β1
hα2 + ǫ2 = β2
...
hαn−1 + ǫn−1 = βn−1
(3)
h ∈ argmin
n−1∑
i=1
(hαi − βi + ǫi)
2 (4)
(
n−1∑
i=1
αiα
T
i + ǫi
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
C
h =
(
n−1∑
i=1
αiβi
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
γ
(5)
h = C−1γ (6)
The leave-one-out sampling works by taking out one optical
flow vector from the sample while estimating point P using
the remaining n − 1. The Euclidean distance, d(pj , Pi), is
then calculated between point pj of the removed vector and
the convergence point, Pi. The process is repeated n times,
which is the number of optical flow vectors. This results in a
set of n distances. The optical flow vectors that fall above a
certain threshold, in this case, beyond the 90th percentile, are
considered as outliers. Using the inliers and the leave-one-
out, eqns. (3)-(6) are used to find the convergence point. The
convergence point, P , is thus, denoted by h, in Eqn.(6)
The purpose of estimating the FOE and camera intrinsic
parameters is to as accurately as possible model and simu-
late the set of 3D points. The set of 3D points are projected
onto the image plane and an optical flow pattern is obtained
using a constant-velocity camera model. The optical flow
vector magnitudes at twice the velocity, i.e., 100 km/h (from
50 km/h) produce vectors at twice the magnitude, thus a lin-
ear relationship can be realized. A multiple linear regression
is performed between two explanatory variables (x1 and x2;
which are pixel values along x- and y-axis) and a response
variable (magnitude of optical flow vectors) which is used to
fit a linear equation to observed data (Eqn. 7); in our case the
magnitude of optical flow vectors between two consecutive
time stamps is given with a camera velocity of 50 km/h. Uni-
form sampling is performed in the optical flow vector data set
from the camera with the view to estimate the linear fit model.
Given the linear relationship between the different camera ve-
locities we can even estimate the speed of the vehicle by using
the ratio between the predicted linear model and the observed
one derived from the uniform sample space.
y = β + β1x1 + β2x2 (7)
4. RESULTS
Figures 3 and 4 depict the results obtained from the moving
camera onboard the electric bus. Figures 3 (a) - (d) show the
raw images and Figs. 3 (e) - (h) show the estimated mov-
ing and non-moving features in the image plane. The same
arrangement appears in Fig. 4. RGB color coding denotes
outliers, inliers, and moving objects, respectively1. Although
1A video of the results obtained can be found in: https://goo.gl/HGgGUW
the velocity of the bus is not constant and at the same time un-
known, the results obtained are very accurate with the excep-
tion of some few individual false moving vector detections.
For this research we used OpenCV and the C++ program-
ming language to implement the LK optical flow algorithm,
and the Machine Vision Toolbox [9] for modeling and simu-
lating feature points and estimating the parameters of multiple
linear regression. Modeling accurately feature points based
on the FOE of the camera motion and camera intrinsics, and
implementing multiple linear regression is critical in obtain-
ing accurate results.
5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Background subtraction with a moving camera is a highly
challenging problem that has gained popularity the last years
due to the increasing interest in autonomous vehicles. In this
paper, we addressed the problem using only visual informa-
tion. In this research, we exploited the fixed camera height
from the ground plane with the view to model and simulate
feature points as seen by the camera sensor based on the in-
trinsic parameters obtained from the camera. A multiple lin-
ear regression model is applied to the synthetic data given the
image coordinates of the features as well as the magnitude
of optical flow vectors and is juxtaposed against the real data
to identify significant optical flow variations that will signify
moving object representations.
The developed methodology will be a core module that
will be used to a) robustify GPS-denied simultaneous local-
ization and mapping [10, 11, 12, 13, 14] onboard the electric
bus and other autonomous vehicles, and b) enable fast reac-
tive planning in urban conditions with challenging traffic.
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